CofC in England and Wales

HONORS

June 4- June 10 (in Charleston)
June 11- June 28 (in England and Wales)

PROGRAM FEE- $4,790*
*(Subject to change & does not include tuition)

Students enroll in the following courses:

HONS 381: Imagining an Island Kingdom
HONS 398 (optional): Independent Study

This honors course will look at British culture from Roman Britain to the present day, examining the interaction between history, art and architecture, literature, and the creation of myth, how the zeitgeist of era influences everything around it. We will focus in particular on three elements of Britain's past that are at the core of British identity: King Arthur, Royal Britain and Parliament, and World War II. The goal of the course is to enable students to understand the psychology behind the creation and recreation of myths to meet the needs of a particular time, and to help them see that what people think happens is often at least as important as what actually happened. We will also examine the creation of myth and look at how a myth once created can gain an importance far greater than any historical reality on which it is based.
Why Participate in a CofC Summer Study Abroad Program?

- Go abroad with CofC faculty and fellow CofC students for 1 to 5 weeks during the summer term
- Earn CofC credit towards your major, minor, general education, or elective requirements
- Most, if not all, travel logistics arranged by the College (program fee and arrangements vary by program)
- Pay CofC in-state tuition or reduced out-of-state tuition
- Scholarships ranging from $500- $1,500 available through the Center for International Education; additional scholarships available through other CofC departments
- You may be eligible for additional financial aid during the summer term
- Come home with a lifetime of memories and the strong desire to go abroad again!

Faculty Information:
CofC in England and Wales Program Directors:
Dr. John Newell- newellj@cofc.edu
Dr. Trisha Folds-Bennett- foldsbennett@cofc.edu

To Learn More:
Visit us online:
http://international.cofc.edu

Apply online:
https://cofc.via-trm.com

Visit us in person:
207 Calhoun Street, Charleston, SC 29424

Call us:
(843)953-7661

Find us on Social Media!
College of Charleston Center for International Education
cofcabroad
@cofcstudyabroad
cofcstudyabroad